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Empirical Study on the Relationship between Regional Logistic Capability and Economic
Growth in Guangdong
ZHENG Mu- qiang
Abstract: Many empirical studies have made sure that the effect of logistic industry on economic growth. This paper not only
comprehensively analyzes the correlative indexes which measure the logistic capability, but discuss the relationship between logistic
capability and economic growth with these indexes. This paper also uses the Granger- causality test to analyze the two- way causality
between logistics development and economic growth in Guangdong Province, and finds out that logistic main body capability, logistic
object capability and logistic carrier capability all with one- way to accelerate economic growth in Guangdong, While there are
interaction relationship between regional characteristic capability and economic growth.
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较强的相关性，即 IE 在 10%水平上是 GDP 的格兰杰
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It does not Granger Cause GDP
GDP does not Granger Cause It
FTK does not Granger Cause GDP
GDP does not Granger Cause FTK
PT does not Granger Cause GDP
GDP does not Granger Cause PT
SCRT does not Granger Cause GDP
GDP does not Granger Cause SCRT
TT does not Granger Cause GDP
GDP does not Granger Cause TT
IE does not Granger Cause GDP
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